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CHAPTER 1 / 4 - BLOOD TEST 

 
Back to my story. 
The very high indication of the inflammation of my liver. 
After seeing the liver specialist, the doctor took two more blood tests.  
During these 3 weeks, I learned so much where the rubber meets the road.  
They took blood on the first and second week and told me to meet him on the 3rd week.  
Alright! I don’t seem to have a choice. 
Whenever I think about the result of the blood test and begin to be fearful and worried, what 
do I do?  
I simply “EAT” again. I do not remember a lot of what I ate during those 3 weeks.  
One of those days, I was reading the devotional and the verse for that day was on the 
Passover. 

 Exodus 12:13 
Now the blood shall be a sign for you on the houses where you are. And when I see 
the blood, I will pass over you; and the plague shall not be on you to destroy you 
when I strike the land of Egypt. 
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The way I “eat” is to take that verse for the day and “turn” it around to “eat it”.  
Often times, in all devotional, we get caught up with the story, testimony or teaching 
concerning that verse BUT what we really missed or forget is the Scripture Verse and with 
all due respect, the verse is the one with THE POWER.  
(I have a little booklet entitled “B.R.E.A.D” that helps to make a simple verse into bite-sized 
portions to simply eat God’s Word) 
Anyway, on that day, the verse was Exodus 12:13, so I began “eating” by asking question.  
What blood is this?  
Whose blood can it represent?  
Even though I know the answer, I will still “eat” by asking questions.  
Where was the blood applied?  
Why on the outside?  
For who to see?  
Who can appreciate the blood?  
Almost all that I have heard about the Passover or the blood covenant started to come back 
to my consciousness as I “chew” on that verse.  
PLEASE REMEMBER THAT I DID NOT TAKE A SPECIFIC VERSE FOR MY SPECIFIC 
LIVER CONDITION. 
 
 

RUBBER MEETS THE ROAD 
CHAPTER 2 / 4 - THE WOW MOMENT 
 
As I was “eating”, out of the blue, I believed God spoke to me in my consciousness.  
He spoke in an instant but it took a few sentences to explain. 
He said to me “The doctors are looking at your blood (via blood test) to determine what is 
wrong with your liver BUT I AM not looking at your blood to determine your health. I LOOK 
AT THE BLOOD OF MY SON (on the doorpost) to determine your health and if there’s 
anything wrong with your liver, this liver condition will PASSOVER you!!!! 
 

WWWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOWWW! 
 
He can take any Scripture verse to feed me! 
When I heard that, I remembered saying to myself, “God is not looking at my blood. Let the 
doctor look all they want but God is not looking at my blood.” 
I realised at that moment I don’t need faith to believe in the Blood of Jesus.  
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Faith seems effortless because the “food” I ate gave me the strength even to BELIEVE on 
what the blood of Jesus has done for me! 
 
Did you get what I am saying? 
Supposing someone reads this and has the same situation as mine and take what I said 
about the blood and said the same thing: “God is not looking at my blood”? It will not work 
for that person. It has become a formula to him.  
 
Do you understand me?  
The difference between us is that I ate whereas this other person is trying to apply the 
same verse (without eating). He will not find strength because he’s simply following what 
happened to me as a formula. 
Notice, I have yet to see the result, but at least I find joy and strength from the Word first 
before the manifestation, but that strength is ONLY for THAT DAY! J 
That day when God spoke to me, it is like eating a very special meal, like going into a 
Japanese restaurant and eating Wagyu Beef or Salmon Belly! Yummy!  
Now if I do not “eat” any of those days and I go down my usual route of confessing, 
communion and believing (nothing wrong with all these) but after a while, you will be tired. 
Then you will try something else, maybe perhaps confess the blood and it will be YOU 
trying to hold on and believe God’s Word. The more you do, the more tired you become.  
Do you know why you will get tired? It’s because you fall short of “EATING”. 
To confess, hold on or even to believe or to rest, you NEED STRENGTH to do them and 
strength comes from “food”! 
It was so good that day feasting on Exodus 12:13.  
And the following day, I brought the same verse over and ate again.  
There are still some “nutrients” left.  
But on the 3rd day, I tried “eating” the same verse and now all the nutrients are gone.  
I realised that God does not want me to be stuck with one verse and camp there.  
God does not speak everyday though I wished He did.  
I do not have all the answers all the time but at least I know where I find strength to live one 
day at a time! 
 
 2 Corinthians 1:20 

For all the promises of God in Him are Yes, and in Him Amen, to the glory of God 
through us. 

As I look at this verse, I believe God’s Word and His promises in Christ are for us.  
Two things I do not know. 
It is “WHEN” and “HOW”.  
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Since “when” is time related, when I keep looking at the end result, and the more the 
promise delays, the more tired and frustrated I become.  
Yes, we ought to have HOPE – a positive expectation of good. 
My view of hope shouldn’t be in my circumstances and how I believed they should turn out 
but my HOPE IS A PERSON and He will never disappoint me.  
Instead of looking at what I want to happen, I am more interested in how I can live today 
and find the strength to live life. 
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RUBBER MEETS THE ROAD 
CHAPTER 3 / 4 - OUT OF THE BLUE 
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In those 3 weeks of the blood test, I simply “eat”, not how much or how long.  
I don’t remember what I ate (the scripture verses) on most days.  
On another day, during that 3 weeks, as I was simply “eating”, I felt God spoke to me again!  
I was reading the devotion verse for that day.  
 
 

Romans 8:32 
He who did not spare His own Son but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not 
with Him also freely give us all things? 

So, as usual, I begin to chew by asking questions even though I know the answer.  
Many times when I ask questions, I don’t get an answer.  
It is still alright because my purpose is to feed and not to academically study that verse. 
As I was meditating on the verse, I saw the word “DELIVERED”. 
 
Out of the blue again, I felt God said to me “Your liver is in the word “de-LIVER-ed”  
 
WWWWWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOWWWWW!  
 
He can speak in such a simple and powerful way.  
That day, I found myself saying “I have been de-LIVER-ed!” 
“My liver had been de-LIVER-ed!”  
Suddenly, my confession of God’s Word “kicks in” from the food I ate and not from just 
taking the principle of confession and repeat certain statement over and over again.  
I know what it means when we say that it’s not about repeating like a parrot or verbatim, we 
need a revelation. Most often than not, we don’t even know how to qualify or quantify 
“revelation”.  
To me, everything comes down to the food to sustain, nourish and strengthen.  
Without the Word which is Christ Himself, everything else is dry and empty!  
Letter kills but the Spirit gives life. 
That day, I do not need faith to believe I have been “de-liver-ed” because the food I ate 
gave me the strength EVEN TO SIMPLY BELIEVE. 
Don’t let anyone make you conscious of your believing or how you should believe.  
“Believe” should be something unconscious.  
I love this statement from my pastor “when I see Jesus in His grace, He sees me having 
faith”.  
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Faith is for God to see and not for me to be conscious.  
In the English language, who is in the center of “F.A.I.T.H”?  
Isn’t it the letter “I”?  
Who is in the center of “B.E.L.I.E.V.E? Isn’t it “I” again?  
Interesting, isn’t it?  
When I feel that the “believing responsibility” is coming on my shoulder or I am made 
conscious of what and how I “believe”, I realised something is wrong somewhere.  
Let us not worry of having faith or how can I have more faith since FAITH is also the 
PERSON of JESUS!  
I get connected to Him via “eating” the BREAD of LIFE and let Him show up whenever He 
wants and when He does, it is TOTALLY AWESOME! 
When He shows up and feeds you that verse for that day (even before you experience the 
manifestation) it is something so precious and powerful because you suddenly realise that 
He knows what you are going through, He cares and He’s in control though everything 
around you is going crazy.  
 
Oh, experiencing Him via the Word gives you a greater high than getting the desired result 
of your blood test. 
During those 3 weeks, someone came to me and asked me “How was your health screen?”  
“Everything was good except my liver.” I said. 
He said in all caps: 
YOUR LIVER AH! YOUR LIVER IS VERY SERIOUS YOU KNOW! YOU ONLY HAVE ONE 
LIVER. YOUR LIVER HAS A BRAIN OF ITS OWN AND YOUR BRAIN HERE (pointing to 
his head) CANNOT CONTROL YOUR LIVER. YOUR LIVER IS LIKE THE CPU OF A 
COMPUTER AND ONCE THE CPU KAPUT, YOUR BODY WILL SHUT DOWN!” 
As I listened to him, whatever faith I had that day, flew out of the window.  
Whatever peace within me, disappeared.  
I don’t blame him and I knew he meant well.  
I realised how such statements can upset someone’s faith.  
Let me illustrate. 
Ah Beng may have been confessing God’s Word for couple of weeks already and he thinks 
he’s coming to the place of rest and peace. He can feel faith rising. But suddenly, one 
STUPID WORD from his spouse or someone can “destroy” all his “peace and rest” that Ah 
Beng tried so hard to achieve for weeks. That’s when he’s upset and rebuke that person 
“Can you be more positive or not? Why everything you say is always negative?”  
The reason we are upset is because we needed outward circumstances or even someone 
to help us to maintain balance, maintain peace and rest.  
But life is such, and things like this do happen. 
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I told this particular friend of mine (who said in all caps) “I’m OK. Don’t worry about me.”  
As he walked away, I asked myself what is the verse today again?  
As I do not have strength left, I needed to “eat” again.  
This is what I meant by living one day at a time. 

 
 

RUBBER MEETS THE ROAD 
CHAPTER 4 / 4 - THE LAST APPOINTMENT 
 
After 3 weeks of “eating” and I felt God spoke to me twice, on the day I see the doctor, how 
do you think I felt that morning? No more fear? Full of faith? NO more worries?  
THERE IS NO SUCH PERSON! J 
When that day comes, manna still falls and I realised again I’m still human with emotions 
running crazy but I found that deep inside something is keeping me buoyant. 
My wife was with me this time when we returned to the doctor to get the result of my blood 
test. I suppose if the report didn’t “kill” you, just the wait to see doctors alone could “kill” you. 
My wife suggested to play some phone game to distract me momentarily from all the 
waiting. When they called my name, my heart skipped a beat and fear was still in my heart. 
I went in and the doctor showed me the report after 2 blood test. From 300+, both indicators 
for my liver function came all the way down to below 40 and below 36.  
I’m de-LIVER-ed!  
On that day when I heard the news, I was happy but wasn’t extremely ELATED.  
If there is something that can ELATE me, the same thing in a negative way can DEFLATE 
me. I discovered there is something more constant than my circumstances and that is 
“eating” the BREAD and let HIS WORD WORK FOR YOU INSTEAD OF YOU WORKING 
THE WORD! 
 
(Continue on my blog “OVERCOMING DISAPPOINTMENT”) 
 
Disclaimer: 

I know our journey differs from one another and I’m not advocating that I’m right and everyone else is wrong. I 
felt that I needed to pen this down and made it freely available to anyone whom God has orchestrated our 
paths to cross. If you are just curious don’t read but if you feel the LORD is leading you, then be my guest. 

I will not entertain either positive or negative comments. I did not share to gain followers or members or have 
someone pat on my back. Just sharing my thoughts.  

If it did help you, Great.  

Otherwise, just leave it J 
 


